What’s going on...

**National Library Week**

04/11-15/16- Fun filled week of activities with prize giveaways!!!

04/20/16- Turnitin (Faculty), 2:00-3:00pm, BI Rm
04/21/16- Turnitin (Students), 2:00-3:00pm, BI Rm

Did you know?

College libraries receive just less than three cents of every dollar spent on higher education.

Source: American Library Association

Selected New Browse Books

- *Brotherhood in death* by Robb
- *Commander in Chief* by Greaney
- *How to make your money last: The indispensable retirement guide* by Quinn
- *My kitchen year: 136 recipes that saved my life* by Reichl
- *The Swans of Fifth Avenue: A novel* by Benjamin
- *The bands of mourning: A Mistborn novel* by Sanderson
- *The score* by Swinson
- *Warheart* by Goodkind
- *Where we belong: Journeys that show us the way* by Kotb

Search Tip

When searching the electronic databases, don’t forget to check the **Notes** section of the item’s record to see if the library holds the item in print. See below...

Notes: Delta State University CURRENTLY HOLDS this issue in print. For complete information, consult the library's online catalog or serial holdings binder.